Scam of the Week™
January 13, 2012
Hug a black kitty today.
Scam of the Week™ - Tim Tebowʼs Fire.
Joke of the Week™ - One Monday two law partners were talking about
their weekends. “I got a dog for my kids on Saturday,” the first said. . . . visit

The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football - Congratulations to Alabama and thank you for providing the
another reason to favor The Reverend Tony™ʼs National Championship as only
champions play for the championship.
Word to Alabamaʼs 27 recruits as Nick “Cut” Saban has at most 25
scholarships to award and that does not figure how he cuts another 30 to get to
85 total scholarships. The formula of success indeed.
Fútbol - Joy of joys as Thierry Henry scores on his redebut. Arsenal travel
to Wales for a Sunday match with Swansea City and a homecoming for Aaron
Ramsey, Arsenal midfield and captain of Welsh national team.

Password tonight is Michelada Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Formula Une had two front pages in the Spaceman this week
as Bernie “Big” Ecclestone changes his story from income tax evasion to
extortion but definitely not bribery.
Tuesday we learn that the race track may have only one entrance but will
have a “highly choreographed” plan to handle the traffic, choreography by the
Kilgore Rangerettes such as violá.

Then today with the benefit of a highly choreographed press release the
Spaceman reports that the architects are pushing hard to finish the plans for
the main grandstand and the signature 250-foot-high observation tower from
which one cannot see the Capitol and the Tower.
Light, sweet crude settled at $99.10/€77.25, down $2.71 or 2.66% for the
week which is nice if we could have about 10 straight weeks of down 2.66%.
9 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.
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